
BONMARCHE
314-316 Seventh Street.

q .1 r Ah A saving of to J/j can be effected
oALt: Ur jn, buying your fur coat, fur set or fur

piece now. Upon payment of small de¬
posit we .will lay it aside until wearing
'time.FUR

New fall wear ready!
New tailored iiroeoe waists, 95c.
New tailored taffeta silk waists,

$2.95.
New tailored fall suits.a line of
$25 to $35 samples at $19.50.

New fall, moire and bengaline
trimmed and untrimmed hats
ready.
Summer garments reduced!

Three lots of linene, silk and lingerie dresses
that sold up to $13.50,

$L95°"$3.95«°$5.00.
Three lots of rep, linen and ramie tub suits that

sold up to $18,

$A,95-»$3.95--$7.50.
. '

Rajah, bengaline, and summer serge t] (fj\
suits up to #40 at - - - . cJ>iiVU^
Two lots cloth tailored suits that sold up to $40,

$5.00=«$ 113.5®.
Two lots of white wash skirts that sold up to $5,

'$1.45.$2.45;« ...

Long linen coats that sold up to $10
*

at -

'
-

"
- - -

*

-

Long pongee silk coats tliat sold up (|5 t| /T|\
to $20 at -

'
- - . cPllVU/

t

Checks, striped and plain skirts up 0)
to $6.50 at ....

Third floor reductions.
50c Corset Covers and Drawers, .soiled, 25c.
$2.00 Petticoats, soiled. 95c.
$2.00 and $3.00 "C. B." Corsets, 98c.
q8c Percale and Chambray Dresses, 49c.
Children's $2.00 and $1.50 Hats, 25c.
$1.00 White Dresses, 6 months to 3 years, 50c.
$3.00 White Dresses, 12 and 14 years, 50c.

o

4

Largest Exclusive Suit House South of New York.
"We Court
Comparison.

rCUIERGJRMEHB EXCUMNE1*
1106 G St., Next to Corner of i ith.

Store Closes at 5; Saturdays at 1 P.M.

No interruption to business
during improvements

and as an inducement for trade while in
progress we offer

exceptional bargains!
$10.00 Lingerie and Linene Dresses, $2.95.
$12.95 Dresses of all desirable summer materials, $5.00.
$15.00 and $18.00 Dresses of finest lingerie, ginghams,

linens, etc., $6.95.
$20.00 and $22.50 Handsome Linen and Lingerie Dress¬

es. $10.95.
$25.00 and $30.00 Silk and Cloth Dresses; handsome

models. $14.95.

Tailored linen & rep
suits up to $22.50 . .

.all colors and many styles.in fact, nearly the entire stock
is included in this lot.

3-piece linen suits ^ ^ (Q)up to $65 at
A few Handsome Linen Three-piece Suits.copies of

imported models.

$6 skirts of pure linen, imported rep and
some panamas and mixtures, $2.95.

Down go tailored cloth suits.
Suits up to $27.50 at $8.95
Suits up to $35.00 at $12.95
Suits up to $60.00 at $19.95

$15 broadcloth evening capes, $6,95. .

Included in this lot are some Taffeta Silk and Braid
Coats.

Silk underskirt sale!
Never-before such values as these in new fall silk un¬

derskirts of best grades.
$5 skirts, $2.95 $9 skirts, $5.00
$6 skirts, $3.95 $10 skirts, $5.95

.

Not a waist reserved!
$1.50 waists, 69c $3 waists, $1.49
$4 waists, $1.98 $5 waists, $2.95

Ill GAME OF POLITICS
Republican and Democratic
Conventions in Maryland.

CIRCUIT JUDGES NAMED

Scene of Disorder in Howard County
Republican Gathering.

TWO FACTIONS CLASH THERE

Tickets Nominated, in Several Coun¬

ties.Election Law Denounced

by Queen Anne Republicans.

Democrats and republicans' in several
districts' of Maryland flayed the game
of politics yesterday.
Conventions were lield in a number of

districts and men were nominated who
are expected to bring: success to their
parties in the fall elections. The Wilson
election law was assailed by the Queen
Anne republican county convention and
by resolution ^/declared to be "the greatest
robbery scheme that could exist. A
"split" in the Howard county convention
resulted in confusion and excitement.
The democratic judicial convention for

the seventh circuit was held at La Plata.
There were representatives present from
all the counties of southern Maryland.
George W. Joy of St. Mary county

nominated Judge B. Harris C'amalier of
Leonardtown. He was followed bv ex-

Speaker of the House J. Enos Ra> o

Prince George county. who nominated
Filmore Beall, and Mr. John ^ Stone of
Charles county, put before the convention
the name of W. Mitchell Dlgges of La
pjata
Mr. Dlgges withdrew from the contest.

The. two nominations then remaining were
seconded on the part of. Pr.,nc<L '

county by Clarence M. Roberts, St. Mao
countv bv Charles S. Grason and Calvert
county by William H. Hellen.
Judge Camalier and Mr. Beall were

unanimously nominated.
Fourth Judicial Circuit.

The fourth circuit democratic conven¬

tion was held at Cumberland, and Judge
Andrew Hunter Boyd was renominated
for chief judge of that circuit. De War¬
ren H. Reynolds called the convention to
order, acting on behalf of the state central
committee for Allegany county. He
the. following temporary officers: Mwara
W Mealy, Washington county, chairman.
Philip McMahon.. Allegany county, and J..
L. McCrobie, Garrett county, vice presi¬
dents' Charles M. Dahfcer, Washington
countv; James T? Gaffney, Allegany coun-
ty, and C. M. Miller. Garrett county, sec¬
retaries. These officers were afterward
rirafde the permanent officers of the con¬
vention.

...The Howard county republican con¬
vention at Ellicott City was marked by
disorder, excitement and calls for the
«heriff. The trouble was precipitated
by two factions, known as the George
Dorsey Dav element and the Blakeny-
Welling faction. Just as the two fac¬
tions came together .n the Howard
House, where the convention had as¬
sembled. and a clash was imminent.
Sheriff George W. Howard appeared at
the psychological moment and prevented
further trouble. The Blakeny-W elling
partv then .split" and adjourned to the
courthouse, where It proceeded to or¬
ganize. The rival conventions then nom¬
inated delegates to the judicial and state
conventions and members of the state
central committee, but deferred the se¬
lection of the county ticket, pending a
decision as to whether the Dayites or
the Blakeny-Welling faction is it.

^

Blow at Collector Stone.
Collector William F. Stone became the

target for the shafts of the Day fac¬
tion at its convention, and it was de¬
clared that "never should Sydney E.
Mudd's scalp or Frank C. Wachters
scalp dangle at Mr. Stone's belt. It
was also resolved by the Day convention
that "we entirely Ignore the influence
that has been brought to heat in this
county to disrupt and overthrow our
party under the leadership of George
Dorsey Day. as we are not aware at this
date of where that influence emanates.
The following delegates to the various

conventions and members of the state
central committee were elected by the
respective factions: *

State central committee: Blakeney.
Truman C. Welling,'A. A. Blakeney and
N. R. Gaither.
D&y.George, R. Day, George r.

Streaker and Louin N. Goetz.
Judicial convention: Blakeney.w.

W. Harvey, P. S. W. Smallwood and H.
D. Wheland.
Day.W. W. Burton. Col. George W.

King, George D. Day, Cornelius Pickett,
Andrew J. Keith and Remus Dorsey.

State convention: Blakeney.A. A.
Blakeney. Charles F. Macklln, Truman
C. Welling. J. V. L. Findlay, Hart B.
Noll and Charles J. Grant.
Day.John Miller. Dr. Fort. James

Marrs, Charles F. Machlln, Albert M.
Shipley, Herman D. Whelan. Harris E.
Rodgers, William H. Mark. William H-
Howard, Frederick Baker, Hamilton
Oldfield. Louis N. Goetz. Philip G. Har¬
mon. John Bryant. George E. Watters,
Charles Grimes, James E. Shreaves, A.
J. Keith, J. Clark Thomas, Charles A.
Frey, George F. Streaker, W. 8. Frls-
sell, R. V. Thompson, Charles T. Grant,
Frank Snyder, Dr. John Smith, *rank
Burgess. Milford Shipley, E. L. Crist,
R. F. Ridgeley, George Dorsey Day,
Winter D. Jones. John O. p°rter, Ira
Sommers. Beal A. Gosnell. Walter b.
Black. Harry Peddicord. Dr. Augustus
Rtccs. Clarence Henderson, David
Barnes, Truman C. Welling, P. H. W.
Smallwood, R. C. Pindell, H. H.
wood. R. Dorsey. Jacob Hart, Albert
Moore. John Q. Selby. John I,. V. * Ind-
ley. Thom:ts Burgman, Henry Yeager.
A A. Blakely, William Harvey, George
\V King. Cornelius Pickett. Stephen
Watkins. A. W. Kirkpatrick. James Mil¬
ler. C. Waters, Nathaniel Wheeler aad
James H. Carter.
Ticket in Queen Anne County.
The Queen Anne county republican con¬

vention met at Centerville. The county
ticket was selected as follows:
House of delegates.Jonathan Chance of

Sudlersvtlle. W. B. Sparks of Queen Anne
and Bruce C. Sparks of Crumpton.
County commissioners.J. Thos. Smith,

second district; J. Haro* Tolson. fourth
d
The Vollowing wore made a local com¬

mittee of one from each district to actIn conjunction with the state central com¬
mittee in naming the unfilled positions on

1'First district. G. N. Stevens; second. H.
>1 iTynsorK third. W«ll.m E.
fnnrth (rfOfKC A. Bftt tOH ( £*.

Thompson; sixth. W. B- Sparks; seventh,
yjrucfc C. Sparks.

_

The following delegates were elected to
the state convention. E. T. Stevens, J.
Frank Barwick. Jonathan Chance. Leslie
R Booker Charles P. Willis. James R.
Johns. J. Thomas Smitli Joshua
W E Thompson, W. C. Orrell, A. *-..

Harden E. Asklns, George A. Barton. C.
F 8 RnggoW, Z. Heath. Mllo Anderson.
« Baker C H. Metzdorf. Herbert Ed-
dentieid, George E. Lane bS£tie W B. Sparks. Dallas M. see, oruce
IC Sparks. iTs. Smith, George H. Lee
and Albert S. Shepherd. .

The Wilson election law was Renouncedbv the convention as a great robbery
scheme" The suffrage amendment was
denominated "a scheme fof the who'esaledisfranchisement of voters and taxpayers
for the political control by a few selfish
and greedy individuals who propose to
perpetuate their political power and run
the affairs and finances of the state.

Dorchester Republicans.
The Dorchester county republicans held

their convention at Cambridge. The fol¬
lowing were elected delegates to the state
convention to meet in Baltimore city Au¬
gust as follows: Dr. E. R. Osier, T.
\ Melvin. F. H. Webb. Dorsey Horse¬
man. Harvey Jones. Henry I Phillips.
Phillips Lee Goldsborough, William N.
Andrews, l^vi B. Phillips, Edward S.
Phillips, J. H. Warfleld, E>. B. Jones, B.

Men's Needs
Odds and ends of Men's $1.00

White and Colored Neg- a ^rv
lige Shirts, with attached ^f-^rC
cuffs; nearly all sizes
Men's 30c Percale and

Madras Shirts, with at¬
tached cuffs; stripes
and figures.
Men's 13c Elastic Garters: made

with flat clasp®: plain
colors and fancy
stripes
Odds and ends of Men's 12%c
Half Hose, Including
biack, with white feet;
plain colors and fancy
styles
Broken lot of Men's 23c rj

Silk Neckwear; Four-in-
hands and Bow Ties
Men's 30c Fancy Balbriggan and

lightweight Ribbed Un- ^ ^
derwear: shirts and draw- C.
ers. Garment.
Men's r<0c Fancy-striped Blue

Balbriggan Underwear;
shirts are silk faced. Gar- >
ment

^

Men's Wtr and rtPc Barred Mus¬
lin Athletic Underwear; -J/Ttv
sleeveless shirts and knee ^;5rC
drawers

29c
.ci o. uiaur

6%c
654c

WASHINGTON'S FASTEST GROWING STORE.

ALL HATS TRIMMED FREEw nt-L n»io /mnnLU rnLL , -y

KINGS palACE
810 16 SEVENTH ST.

FRfcsb TICKETS TO LUNA PARK
Friday and Saturday, August 20 and 21, are King's Palace

days at Luna Park, as well as today. We are distributing free
tickets, good for admission and for one amusement. No pur¬
chase is required to get them.

Look for the
Red Signs

CD C=J C3 a
Look for the
Red Sagos

Laces and
Embroideries
Thousands of yards still left of

those beautiful 18-inch Swiss Flounc-
ings, which have created
such a 'stir at "J*V yard. ^_
Actually worth ."We and 3Uc VfC
yard

2c
Clean-up sale of Valenciennes

l^ace Kdjces of both French
and German production.
Ruund or diet mesh; yard

Bljs table of IJnen and Cotton
Torchon Laces, in heavy artistic
patterns. Good seleo- .jJ /
tion of widths; worth up &
to 10c yard ' ^
Closing out a lot of Val I-aces

that sold up to l.V; matched edges
and insertions: fresh from ?

the French and German lace
centers; yard
The popular Venice l»a<-e Bands,

In white. cream and
ecru; scores of pretty
patterns; 1.1c values: yard.
Knd-of-tlie.season sale of 27-inch

Flouncinjf Embroideries that
would be good values at .

7.V; exquisite patterns;
yard

rii" ?' IMIIU.'*,

854c

Remnants and oddments
manufacturers as well.

from our own stocks and from

Odd lot of 23c Table Oilcloth;
heavy, reliable quality, in white,
marble, tiling and colored
patterns. End-of-the-sea-
son price

12c
Maker's Slightly Imperfect Win¬

dow Shades, that sold up to 3»»c.
The defects are nothing more than
an occasional slight flaw in
the cloth: rollers are per- * a

feet. Green and other col- u TrC
ors. Choice."

Remnants of Best Dress Ginghams
and Apron Ginghams. In all colors;
also Yard-wide Bleached Cottons
and Heavy Unbleached ~

Cottons. Values up to
12^c yard 70

Closing out a lot of regular 20c
White Shams and Scarfs, in spach-
tel. openwork, drawnwork «. a

and lace-trlmmed styles. |[ ^J-C
Each.

*
V
0
J
<>

A Big Dry Goods Last v Waists, Petticoats, Undermusiins |
Lot of White Crocheted Bedspreads

that sold up to $1.30; extra P/r> A
heavy kinds, either plain ^>*C '/
or fringed. Choice .X

10c Large-size Hnck Towels of '/
good weight, with color- E? IT /
ed borders and neat
hems. Special / ^

Two-yard-wide Pure Linen Table
Damask; full bleached
and satin finished. Reg¬
ular $1.00 value. Yard

Pure Linen Dinner Napkins that
sold for 3c; made with
colored borders and deep
fringe. Each... ."

Wind-up of our stock of Silk and
Linen Parasols, inelud- a*-v

Ing values up to $3.00. All
colors. Long handles
72xflO Bleached Sheets, made of

superior quality cotton.
torn and ironed by hand; .

good value at 50c. Spe-
cial.

Millinery,
SELLING OUT THIS SEASON'S

STOCK of untrimmed hats. In black
and colors, women's ready-to-wear
hats and women's and <^iildren's
sailors. Two bargain lots:

10cHats that sold up to $2.00.

Hats that sold up to $4.00.. 25C
FTNAL CLEARANCE OF OUR

ENTIRE stock of Summer Trimmed
Hats, including large, small and me¬

dium shapes, in a good assortment
of styles. Three lots.

SOc Tt.,2 98c
$1.98 r,.r

(ETADVANCE FALL MILLINERY
is arriving daily. Don't fail to see

the handsome new models in moire
silk, bengaline. satin and velvet com¬

binations. Trimmed, untrimmed and
ready-to-wear hats are here.

0
0

0
0

<?
<>
<?
<?
<?
()

Fancy Goods.
End-of-the-season sale of 23c

Carved Hair Barrettes;
made of fine quality shell; || UDf*
handsomely patterned * v*4»'

Big clean-up table of Summer
Jewelry, consisting of Cuff Links,
Medallion Brooches, Collar
Pins, Stick Pins and Cuff

0
<>
t

2c t
<?
0
0
0-
0
0
>0
t>\
0

.">0 Blue and Gray Oiambray
Waists, strictly tailored and
tucked to bust line. Lonfr
sleeves. 30c value
Small lot of $4.«i0 Black Silk Jump¬

ers. black silk waists, net waists
and silk nmll waists.
that sold up to $4.on.
fholce
$1.00 and $1.23 White Persian
Uwn Waists, with fronts of em¬
broidery panels or fancy
lace and embroidery ef-

Petticoats.

25c

$1.50

with

29c
fects.

."VOc Dotted Lawn Kimonos,
shirred waists, roll col¬
lars and three-quarter
sleeves
Women's 2!V Muslin

Drawers, finished with
deep hemstitched and tuck- 11
ed ruffles

>¦ $2.98
K Colored Taffeta Silk

that
.
sold for $."i.on.

Made with deep um¬
brella flounces. Gra
and alice blue

Seven style* of 73c Night ROwns.
made of cambric or nainsook, with
round, high and V tiecks.
trimmed with late, em¬

broidery and ribbon...,.
The popular Middy Blouses for

pi»"ls; made of white linetie with
hlue sailor collars and
cuffs; trimmed with
white braid; sizes t> to 16
years
Children's $1.23 Blue

Bathing Suits. in sizes
4 to 14 years; belt at¬
tached; sailor collar
trimmed with braid

I
T?
?V
t.>i
s
%

98c |
Fla Tmrl V

79c

Suits, Skirts and Dresses.
2 Beautiful Princess Dresses that

sold for $20.00; made entirely of
alternate rows of
satin ribbon and lace. nf» tl />
End-of-the-season 3 J 0 .VO
price..., ^

other kinds; 5c <?
() Cloth Suits Sacrificed..
<> $5.50 n", up

to $15. $7.50 r.'.r
$9.50

Our Wash Suits
and Dresses Must Go.
Three bargain lots, containing

linen and linene coat suits, percale
and chambray shirt waist dresses
and princess lingerie dresses; white
and all colors.

Suits and Dresses
worth up to $6 $1.98

$2.65
.$3.85

Sets and
values
Clearance of Wash Belts that sold d

up to 25c: made of heavy ^ \ <~*hoose from our entire stock of
white material; daintily em- 0 Hteh-grade Cloth Suits at these end-

broidered of-t he-season prices. Made of best

Table of 2Sc Neckwear, including Q Plain and fancy fabrics in the lead-

Lace and Lawn Dutch Col- 0 A ln* selection of colors,

lars. Jabots and Rahats; doz- Y $2.00 and $2.50 French Linen Wash
ens of styles...I A gjjjrts; cut full and trim-

. med with wide folds; most- / yr
Toilet Goods. () - . -

'

Colgate's Dental Cream, in the im- A
proved tube. The cream fi /> '

comes out a ribbon and lies jj fl D/* A
flat on the brush ¦ \
Wllbert's Queen Quality ~ Q

Violet Talcum Powder; large j f* x

bottle * ^ Q
Powder and13c <?Sanltol Tooth

Tooth Paste

ly white. Choice.
Closing out our Wash Skirts that

sold up to $4 00; made In
button styles or trimmed
with folds; white and tan.
Choice vv

18 Fine Quality Panama Skirts, in
black, blue and brown; trimmed
with folds of silk or
material. $3.00 val- B
ues ^

Suits and Dresses
worth up to $8

Suits and Dresses
worth up to $15

Lot of High-grade Black Voile and
Black, Blue and Brown
Chiffon Panama Skirts /*. A svo
that sold up to $10.
Choice

12 Handsome Lace Coats, In white
and colors; a variety
of elaborate patterns.
Worth up to $18. Choice.

3 White Serge Suits that' sold for
$23: excellently tai- u «

lored; long coats, lin- ^ jj

$3.98 j
g

ed with silk

gi,.^.P^.utW<S'n vm^T'"fShS"."in- mmis,.5:
n«m l?' Stewart. W. H. Houston, George
W. Millard, Robert E. .^?.iAji!Saha. Iivlcw^.u,c- rsr'wjsuHen.n Slacum. James <*org«/«¦«».Clinton Klnnamon and V. 8. Bradley.
P \j. Goldsborough was e,ect®f.^l,a

man of the county central committee,

Marked by Harmony.
The Allegany county republican con¬

vention convened at Cumberland, and
its proceedings were marked by har¬

mony. The friends of Representative
Pearre were In complete control. The
'following delegates to the state con¬

vention were elected: George A. Pearre.
George L.. Wellington. James M. Sloan,
Otto Hohing. Clarei\ce Hlnkle, Samuel
Bradley, P. D. Getzendanner, David A.
Robb, Andrew M. Smith, Edgar Drew.
Henry Bachman, John J- Price, Duncan
E. Shaffer, John J. Stump, Adam Le-

beck, James F. Gilchrist, George G.

Young. John J. Bell, John L. Hahne,
William Walters, James C^,ml^e^Ijloyd Durst, Thomas C. Pownall, P. G.
Cowden, Jr., Warren C. ^lilte, F..
Zihlman. Stewart McNeal. F. L«. Gear>,
Columbus Rice. Richard J. Bruce. T. A.
K. Hummelshime. Jacob D. George, c.
N. Wilkerson. Edward Clark, John
Leake. C. Frank Keyser.
The republican convention which wtu

nominate the chief judge meets in Hagere-
town August 31. Allegany county hasde-
ciared for D. Llndley Sloan, while Wash¬
ington county will be.for. Cha5i®a 9'
aman. Garrett county has the deciding
vote, and both Sloan and Wagaman hope
to capture its vote. Mr. Sloan, J^ho is a

member of the Wellington-Peafc-e-Sloan
combination, hopes to secure ^Garrettcounty through the efforts of Jleprf8en^a"tive Pearre. who has aiways been in con¬
trol in Garrett.

In Garrett County.
The Garrett county republican conven¬

tion met at Oakland and nominated by
acclamation the following ticket:
For state senator.Harvey J. Spelcher

of Accident.
Members of house of delegates.D. h,.

Bolden of Oakland and J. E. Chappeile
of KltzmiUer.
Sheriff.Andrew Shartzer of near Oak-

^County treasurer.Robert L. Frieze of

**Co*unty commissioners.D. M. Dixon of
Oakland and Walter W. Lowdermllk of

SClerkP°to county commissioners.Albert
G. Ross of Oakland.
County surveyor.James A. Slnceu or

Oakland.
. ..

The following central commttee was
named: Austin Brown of Qaklaiid. An-
drew J. Oester of Bllllnger and William
Junkins of Swanton.

%

LOCAL BOTTLER FINED.

Technical Violation of the Pure
Food Law.

A nominal fine of but J10, for a "tech¬
nical" violation of the pure food law, was

levied auainst Frank M. Finley, In the
United States branch of the Police Court
today.
In rendering his decision Judge Auk&m

said that it was shown the defendant
had done everything in his power to in¬
sure purity In the waters sold by him,
and that since the bringing of the case

he had spent a large sum of money
to prevent the recurrence of complaints.
"There was, however, a technical viola¬
tion of the law." he continued, "and 1
must hold the defendant guiltv. but will
assess a nominal fine of but $10."
Frank M. Finley & Sons conduct a

bottling establishment. Several weeks
a»ro the firm was charged with violation
of the pure food law, by selling drinking
water alleged to contain Injurious and
deleterious ingredients. Judpe Aukum
took the case under advisement and re¬
served decision until today.
Attorney Ambrose for the defense, con¬

tended that the srerms might have en¬
tered the water during the test at the De¬
partment of Agriculture, and brought out
tire fact that Mr. Finley had spent nearly
115,000 to perfect his plant.

i The Altenburg Case.
By GEORGE DYRE ELDRIDGE.

? COPYRIGHT, 1909, BY GEORGE DYRE ELDRIDGE.
?

VII.Continued.
Trafford looked at the speaker, on

whom the reeital of the story had acted
as an exciting force, as if he would read
him through. Beckwith bit his lip in
chagrin that he had not been quick
enough to foresee this and interfere.
Traflford's look embarrassed Calden, who
stopped until the fletective said, coldly:
"Well, what more?"
"Very little," answered Calden. "As I

told you, I came after that at night only,
and then simply to my mother's rooms,
which she had furnished with more com¬
fort, or at least with less discomfort,
than existed in the rest of the house.
Six months ago my mother went to see
my father, and something that hap¬
pened then, or that had happened before,
I don't know which, caused her to stay
away. She did not return until yester¬
day, when she came on account of her
brother's death. She had, however, in¬
tended returning on that day in any
event, for the reason that both she and
my father had come to believe that there
were papers or documents in her broth¬
er's possession that bear on my father's
affairs and may even help in the way of
evidence that will clear him of the
charge of defalcation. They had already
applied for a new examination to test
the question of my father's sanity. He
was ready to face that, even after all
these years, and the probable disappear¬
ance of testimony, rather than endure
longer the life lie has lived for ten
years."
"And you say she was coming here on

the very day after this affair happened.
or let me put it the other way. You say
that this affair happened the very night
before she was coming here in the morn¬
ing to make an effort to get these sup¬
posed papers or documents from her
brother?"
"Yes."
"Doesn't that strike you as a very re¬

markable coincidence?"
"It strikes me as a most unfortunate

one," replied Calden, "for now we shall
have a thousand difficulties in establish¬
ing their existence, and shall be without
the testimony that I have no doubt John
Altenburg would have been forced to
give if we once had these in our pos¬
session."
"And ydu think your mother, or any

one else, would have stood any chance of
getting these papers, assuming their ex¬
istence, from Altenburg. If they were of
such a character as to force him on to
the witness stand?"
"Without regard to that we were oound

to try." .

"That may be. but I am trying to
weigh your theory that his death has
added to your difficulties in this regard.
As a lawyer what do you say, Mr. Beck¬
with?"
"As a lawyer I say nothing," replied

Beckwith. sharply.
Trafford smiled as If he had the answer

he had expected, and It told him just
what he wanted to know.
Calden did not take up the story again,

but sat with the air of one who has fin¬
ished. Trafford, on the other hand,
deemed to expect to hear more. When
he understood that Calden felt himself
through he looked up with a sharp:
"Is that all?"
"That's all," said Calden. "I told- you

at the start there was little to tell.more
words than anything else."
Trafford looked at Beckwith.
"I think you've got the whole of it. Mr.

Trafford." the lawyer said, "unless you
care to ask questions that will bring out
the details."
Trafford turned sharply on Calden.
"I sent you a warning. Mr. Calden. I'm

sorry you haven't seen fit to heed It."
Calden looked up, as questioning the

meaning ot this attack and turned to

Beckwith, but before the latter could
speak the detective went on:
"I sent word to you to tell everything

and with the utmost frankness; that it
would save time and trouble."
"I've told all I have to tell." said

Calden. with a firm set of the Jaws.
"Very well. If that's your final answer

let it be so. but you must take the con¬

sequences."
"Mr. Trafford." said Beckwith, "is that

to be taken as a threat?"
"Mr. Beckwitlr," said the detective, dis¬

tinctly, "I never threaten. How you
take it must rest with you and your
client."
"Mr. Calden is here to question if you

wish."
"If Mr. Calden tells me he lias told all

that he has to tell I shall leave it there,"
said TrafTord.
"I have told you all that I have to

tell," Calden repeated, in the dogged way
he spoke before.
"Very well. There's no need of my tak¬

ing more of your time. If I've got to find
things otit I'll find them in my own way.
Mr. Beckwith. I'll expect your client to
remain in Lanceboro until I give him
permission to leave. It'll be better that
way."

VIII.
The Groping Begins.

For nearly forty-eight hours Grimble-
shaw was almost a hero in Lanceboro.
Then a shrewd countryman who had
been giving his time to mental processes
asked:
"Hain't the story o' that telephone a

leetle fishy?"
This was at Bickford's store, where

substantial Lanceboro foregathered daily
to await the opening of the evening mail
at the post office next door.
"Gen'rally fellers when they've mur¬

dered a man calls up a doctor to try and
save him." said Morrell. the blacksmith.
"P'raps 'twarn't the murd'rer." some

one suggested as a new possibility.
"No," assented Gould, the insurance

agent, who found it an opportunity not
to be neglected, "but 'twas somebody
that knew Grlmbleshaw. Queer, hain't it.
from all the doctor* in Lanceboro?"
"Jest as queer as 'twould be ef 'twas

somebody else'n Grlmbleshaw," said an¬
other countryman. "Ef 'twas goln' to be
anybody It hed got to be somebody."
"What I'd like to know." said Blckford.

ignoring the unassailable, as embodied
in this Ia*t statement and speaking in a

heavy way that carried conviction, "is.
what was he doing all that time? He
must 'a ben there nigh on to an hour
and a half. Time to done lots of things.
A doctor might have performed an op¬
eration, that is. if he warn't gettin' the
operation ready to be performed."
"Clarke ses they might 'a saved him ef

they'd operated two hours sooner."
"An" JJoyce ses a'ter he was hurt God j

Almighty couldn't 'a saved him."
"Wall." interposed Morrell. "Boyce

never did think eny great shucks o' God
Almighty, enyway."
"He kinder lays himself up agin Him.

I guess." came from some one in the
group.
"They du say the ol" chap kep' lots o'

money In the house." continued Morrell.
"Hes enybody hearn o' eny turnin' up?
I hain't."
"Wall, they du say that Grimbleshaw

spends more an' arns less'n eny two doc-
tors in Lanceboro." another declared.
Gradually more of the details of Grim-

bleshaw's story leaked out. with the re¬
sult that people grew more and more

skeptical, for doubt is a thrifty plant
that once germinated finds fertile soil for
growth. TJhe germi.iating word came
when some one said:
" 'Twas kinder a populous place up tliar

fliet night, 'cordln' t > Grintblenhaw. 1
don't see no call J1.ill hed to feel lone¬
some "

In broad daylight the lad had felt a
trifle ashamed of his panic and. in justt-
flcation. had given out the tale that wljert
the bedroom door was pushed open be
saw a man with a bloody knife in hi*
hand standing just within the room,
ready t« stab any one who'entered. Grtm-
bleshaw. .on the contrary, affirmed that
he himself had seen nothing but tlie still
form on the bed, and that whatever it
was rushed past him developed unseen
out of the darkness.
To Trafford the main value of the hoy'a

story was that it confirmed Grimble-
shaw's assertion thnt some one was In
the room with the injured man when the
door opened, and this confirmation rested
in the fact that it was something the lad
had seen, not something that he heard,
that caused his panic. If it had been a

noise Grimbleahaw could hav« produced it
and easily deceived the lad as to th«
source, in view of tlie nervous tension
which the latter was under.' He could
not, however, cause him to see something
unless .something was there to see. Traf¬
ford had the patience of men who plan,
and a confidence in his own powers of
analysis that allowed him to hazard two
days' delay, to the end that he might
meet the lad by accident instead of seem¬
ing to seek him.
"Have you got your storv right end

first yet?" he asktd. with a fcmlle that
almost smacked of that boyish poteu-
tlality known as "fooling." "They say
you ran."
"I guess you'd 'a run ef you'd aSeen a

feller with a knife a yard long ready to
stick it into you," snapped the lad.
"I guess I would If I'd seen him first

and lNidn't been so scared I couldn't.*'
assented Trafford. "Was the. fellow
standing to the right or left of the
door?"
"A leetle to the left, facing us." re¬

plied the lad. who was won somewhat by
Trafford's admission that he, too. would
have run. .

"And he had the knife in the hand
nearest the window?"
"You bet." answered the lad, satisfied

that TrafTord was not making fun of lilm.
"His arm was raised high and there

was bloo<) on the knife?" Trafford went
on.
"Yes. siree! Blood was jest adrippin'

from the end of it." j
"Were you in front of the doctor or

behind him?"
"Kinder side of him; jest a leetle bit

behind him. perhaps," declared the boy.
"Which side?"
"His right: toward the winder." *

"I don't 'spose you got a good enough
sight of the man in the room to see how
he was dressed." TrafTord suggested.
"Who ses T didn't? You bet I did. fur

thet's what soart me." The lad dropped
his voice and looked over his shoulder.
Trafford understood now that the boy
was no longer drawing on'his Imagina¬
tion. but for the time, at least, was In¬
tent 011 what he actually thought he h:td
seen. "He was dressed In white from
top to toe!"
"Sorter ghostlike." Trafford suggested,

carelessly.
The boy shuddered. The thing was

manifestly real.
"Thet's Jest it." he whispered. "I

thought ol" Altenburg was dead an' 'twas
Ills ghost."
"looked like a shroud? Covered hl«

head and arms, too?"
"Don't!" he gasped. "Don't! Thet wm

jest it!"
"And there wasn't any knife?"
The boy shook his head.
"And no blood dripping."
"No. no! Jest thet white thing a-

standln' thar. like a big tombstun. only
it moved!"
"And you dropped your candle and cut

and run?" said Trafford.
"Who wouldn't?" demanded the lad

stung to the courage of defense. "I guest
you would, too. ef you'd aseen iti"
"P'raps I should." Trafford admitted.

"I've no great liking for ghosts. 1 tell
you." Then, as he saw a more friendly
look come Into the_boy'a face, lie added:
"And you run downstairs, through the
lower room and the kitchen, and "

"Jumped into the buggy and hid under
the buffalo."
"How long did you stay there?"
"I dono! I kinder shook an' felt cold:

an' binieby I peeked out. au' then I
turned the hoss round an" druv away
llckerty split: an' when I was goln' out
o' the yard I heared s'un ayellin'. an' I
druv the faster. 1 wasn't agoin' to have
no.dead man aridin' with me, you l»et!"
"What did you think had become of

.lie doctor?" Trafford asked.
"Gee! I thought he was a goner! He

must 'a knowed thet ghost, else lie d ben
scart too."

(To be continued tomorrow^


